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SPIRITUALISM IN ROME.
Th« fo lowing article originally appeared in the Civita Cattolica, a R. C. periodi.

eal published in Rome, Italy. I have trans lated itfrom a French translation in the
Revue Spirite. It is not only intrinsically valuable, but possesses additional interest
&s showingthe extent to which the spiritualhypothesisgains ground. A.C.

Of all the theories set forth to explain on natural prin-
ciples the phenomena known under the name of American
Spiritualism, not one completely attains the end. If one
and another of these hypotheses is sufficient to explain
some, there still remain others unexplained and inexplica-
ble. Fraud, falsehood, exaggeration and hallucination
assuredly constitute a large portion of the facts reported-
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Perhaps we shall be deterred from this course bv the ob-
jections of skeptics, and those who, denying this supernat-
ural order, say that we cannot define the limits of natural
forces ; that the undiscovered field in the domain of phys-
ical science has no limits ; that noone knows well enough
the bounds of the natural order to mark with precision
the point at which it terminates and the other com-
mences. Such an objection is easily answered : admitting
lhat the dividing line between those two orders cannot be
exactly drawn, it does not follow that a given effect can
never be assigned with certainty to one or another of these
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05- We have only space at present to mention the names of

the following new books and exchanges:  
" l bc Chief," (successor to the Truth-Seeker; so; "Poetry;)-

Gi dey-s Lady's Book, Arthur's Magazine, Peterson's Magazin.

Chicago Musical Review. Also, "Mesmerism, Spirituals

Witchcraft and Miracle," by Allen Putnam.
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MR. M. MAI-IAN'S LECTURE.
REPORTED BY A. CEIDGE. ' j «

Truth never loses by investigation. The latter is to trutn
what the assayer's fire is to gold. All that is presented to our in-
vestigation us. truth should be investigated closely and candidly.

Spiritualism, me other things, should be investigated, that it.
may be understood for what it is.

Spiritualism claims to be, in many respects, a new develop
tnent. It" claims tp bring out in a stronger light that which has
hitherto been obscured. Spiritualism is not new; iit cftft.be traced- -

back at least as far as Moses.
(The lecturer here quoted Deut. xviii, 11, 1 Sam, xxviii, ,3f .

Isaiah, viii, 19,20, to prove 1st, the actcjAi.ityof spiritlconmiu-
nications; 2nd, that they were prohibited by Scripture,i'EXCEiii
THOSE SPECIALLY AUTHORIZED 11Y HEAVEN.")

After making all necessary allowance for delusion and decep-
tion, there is ftmch in modern Spiritualism that is RKAi.i.v i"Wm
invisible spirits—the same class referred to in the preceding text.

Not only is the practice of consulting spirits spoken of ajjd
forbidden in the Old Testament, but it is frequently alluded; to in
the New. In the 1st epistle of Paul to Timothy it is said that
" The Spirit (query, what spirit ?;, a. c.) spgaketh . expressly
that in the latter times some shall depart from the faith, giving
heed to seducingspirits and doctrines of devils ; forbidding to~\
marry, and commanding to abstain from meats, etc."

It is well known that the class of Spiritualists who believe in
Free-love, abstain from flesh eating.

Spiritualism is also referred to in the book of Revelations, xvi,
13,14. Before modern Spiritualism arose, 1 was puzzled to
know the meaning of the passage ; but afterwards it became
quite clear. Believers in the Bible as a revelation from God,
would naturally suppose that such an important subject would
be referred to. Protestant commentators unite in affirming the
Dragon spoken of in Revelations to mean Paganism, the Beast
Popery, and the false Prophet Mahommedanism. These were
the three great forms of opposition to true religion. But
they are passing away. Paganism is now making its last
struggle for supremacy in India and China. The rebel em-
peror of China is opposed to Paganism, and so far as he ex-
tends his conquests, its influence departs. As to Mahomme-
danism the prestige :of its power is gone, now that a Mahom-
medan may, with impunity, change bis religion. Popery is on-
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such information, and tliug-, passjherilselv'qs off for your de-
ceased friends. It is, therefore, iimpossible to prove identity in
the case of spirits. Dr. Hallock, who appears to be a rather con-
spicuous man among the Spiritualists, regards the assumption of
mediums that they are controlled by the spirits of great men,.
such as Washington, Franklin, etc., as pernicious. And why?
Because, he s^ys(.,,they have jmo-jriiANs of proving their iden-
tity!; '

Objection.—('The communications give good advice, calculated
Sto iijake persons betiter." ¥esl Satan is "transposed into an
angel; of light." He mixes some truth with the error, that it
niay':;be the more dangerous.

These conanlunicatinns are, in nuinerous eases, glaringly false.
Spirits, personate those still in the jlesh, and say they are do-
ceasedT (The lectuj'er here related an anecdote of this kind.)—
The teachings of spirits are contradictory. Among the first
whom they visited, was Geo. M. Doyles, of Crawfordsville.—
There. the)*%i;ere upm-istaijably orthodox. But across the street
they were all HnTVersalists.^tc., etc. The Spiritualists now are
mostly* infidels. Irfa^c-flfrtBeW are/to aU intents and purposes,

.-fiiie of iheijjwniber, ft Iff^SS&rson, says in a let-
"Tcff{jfife""§o far as what is called God is concerned, I have no
aversion to the beautiful idea, even if it arise from prejudice.—
Yet the awful want of demonstration is to me proof positive that
God has secluded himself lest we become absorbed" in hini, and
forget our other important relations and adaptations. Surely,
if he intended to have our worship, he would have made an ex-
hibition of himself,' so that our worship need not be distracted
from him to idols, books and men. The time spent in fashiona-
ble praying is so much time spent in the dark with closed eyes,
'talking AT incomprehensibility." This doctrine is clearly akin
to Buddhism. They believe that God created the universe, and
then retreated within himself, or as R. L. Anderson has it, "pur-
posly secluded himself!" So with Judge Edmonds. Prof. Hare
openly repudiates the Bible, and states the stale, oft-refuted ob-
jections of the old infidel writers, with as much confidence as if
they were new.

Obj.—If Spiritualism is of the devil, then the Bible, miracles
must owe their origin to the same source.
qniHK' noresPe"cr superior to humanoffie » accomplish

» quires an init
Let us compare the God of Spiritualism with the God of the

with Judge Edmonds, says :-me spiiiU believe that God himseif is the product of developed intelligence...
There was thus a time when there wasno God, yet

matter existed possessing a principle of SDirit life-thence cami God!" This spirit teaching, in Zald to God^downright Atheism shaking the foundation of all reli^on cut,
S?.?, w^!0h 'nfluences man's conduct for'goodBut the Bible, on the other hand, sa3's, "Prom everiastiiweverlasting,

thou art God, the same yesterday, to-day'and "for-ever. But the
God of the Spiritualists at one time did not ex-

k\r Tt- b°oknentlt ed Astounding.factsfrom the Spirit World »"b}. X)i. Giiclley,.it is slaved that persons passing into the snirifcworld retain for a
while their body ailments and wJkneLes-What purported to be his son, who had previously died of dys-enteiy lepoits himself as still somewhat inconvenienced by thatcomp amt, and that he needeed rest more than many of hfealquain arices! Another who had been twenty yeai-s deceasedwas still weak

in the lungs. They must have very poor Xg'cians there to take stx months to cure a case of dysentery'!—We could do better tfean that on, earth! -

» ^s'iona,JOr. G?idley's spirits most positivelystated that they have no plants, animals, plothes, houses etc inhe spirit world. He asked how it was that &W described suchnngs 1 hey replied that some spirits from the fourth degreemagnetized is ideality and caused him to see these appearances'ut that they were not real! Judge Edmonds andTheTonhe other hand, describe the spirit world as very similar to thisontainmg grovcte; bouses; farms, forests, horses, poultry rae car'>ets, churns, etc. Young men and women dance to the soundconduct, ihem.ael.ves in a frivolrous
. bet us contrast this; mass of contradictions , with Bible viewsfa futurestate. H says that thc.e they "nekW marry norre Dnen in marriage, but are as the angels of God." "God'will

\
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wipe away tho tears from all faces." "After that' I beheld, arid
lo, a great multitude which no man can number, stood before the
throne, clothed with white robes and palms in their hands, and
cried with a lond voice, Salvation to our God."

REMARKS ON THE FOREGOING, fir A.. CRID.G-E.

As Mr. Mahan relies on the Bible to sustain his position, it
may be well briefly to notice what the bible teaches, on this sub-

ject.
Dent.' xviii, 11, forbids the consultation of "familiar spirits;"

hence, by implication, sanctions communication With all others.
Isaiah, viii, 1>, 20, advistes an avoidance only of that class of
wizards, (or wise persons,) who " peep and mutter;" if ' wizard'
means a medium, as Mr. M. supposes, then other classes of me-
diums not only may but should be consulted', according to the
text. I never heard of any " peep'rig" medi-Hms, n'nd-" Matter-
ing" is a species of vocal exercise not particularly Common among
fhodern mediums. The latter part of this,passageevidentlyim-
plies that there .were spirits at that time who did speak "accord-
ing to tho law and the testimony," and wwe therefore regarded
by the prophet n's spirits of light. It-ife-;:rec-.mim'eriff6rt in this
passage to test spirit communications, which would not' have.,
been done, had Isaiah corisklered them aw. evil.

Thus the texts in.the Old Testament adduced to prove spirit
intercourse therein prohibited, no'only fail to do this, but. ae
complish directly the reverse.

As to " seducing spirits," Protestant commentators usually ap
ply this teStto the .Romanists. " Doctrines-ofdevils,-'.moreap-
propriatelycharacterizethose preached by Mr. M, and his co-
adjutors, .wherein those questionable entities play a much more
conspicuous part than in the teachings of modern Spiritualism.

Those who "give heed to seducing' Spirits" would be apt to
' show it in their lives ; but Spiritualises would stand this test at

least as well as Methodists—perhaps bitter, [t is puie assump-
tion to say that Spiritualistsare more controlled by "seducing
spirits" than those whose creeds are devoid of any incentive to
a pure and' true life, as evinced by their low standard of veracity.

As to " forbidding to marry, and commanding to abstain
from meats " .the obvious applicationof the pasqage, if anywhere,
flesh on religious grounds. We are rVOt awareixttai\u0~ixiEtjuiTry
of so called " Free lovers" do abstain from flesh, though many
of them are physiologicalreformers, and eat what they consid-
er tho best food they can get. They do not, -however, " forbid"
any to marry who sec fit to do so, nor do they command" any
one to abstain from anything believed to be beneficial by the
person principally affected They profess to consider such things
individual subjects, and do not, like the English Methodist Con-
ference, pass resolutions that no student shall be admitted to
their college who is married or engaged. If this latter is not
" forbidding to marry," we should like to know what is.

The " three frog" business is rather a subject for burlesque
than serious refutation. The ingenuity of commentators, like
the grace of God, " p'sseth understanding." If they had been
three FOXES instead of "frogs," the applicability of the pas-
sage to the origin of spirit-rapping wo.ald have been obvious. It

is unfortunate that tile word cannot be diiferentl^ translated.
Try again !

We are not aware that any efforts have been made by Spir-
itualists to convert kings. Those personages, like other folks,
have some curiosity about them, and a good medium for physi-
cal demonstations has partially gratified it. The tumble with
our orthodox friends really is not that the icings, but the mas-

ses are becoming converted to a rational taith.

Bnt "how are we to distinguish good spirits from bad truth

from lies'?" This question was in part answeredby a spirit me-
dium nearly two thousand years since, whose doctrines Mr. Ma-

han and others make it their exclusive business to expound, yet

seem oblivious of his precept, "by their fruits ye shall know
them " and "why judge ye not of yourselves (by your own rea-
soning and intuitive powers,) the thing that is right?" We

don't kuow of any more "foggy sea of speculation without rud-

der or fuido " in which we may be thrown out, than to be at
the nod and' beck of authority for our belief, and become thus

involved in real contradictions at every step. A book that says

that "no man has ever seen God at any time," yet Moses saw

his back parts; that God is omniscient and omnipresent, yet

had to "come down" in-order to ascertain for himself the truth

of certain reports about the tower of Babel and Sodom; that God

is unchangeable, (Num. xxx: 19, Matt, n: 6, James 1. 17,) yet

repented him that he had made man." and was dissua-led by

Moses from his original intention of exterminatingthe children

Of Israel, (Ex. xx: 10—14.,) etc., etc., etc , is no doubt quite re-

liable as a standard of absolute truth! All we need to do is to
swallow it whole, if we can !

It .Seenis the Scriptures denounce all these manifestations as
evil, and that "no believer in the Bible can believe that good spir-
its have anyhing to do with the phenomena." According to this
hypothesis, the transfiguration on tho Mount was all a delusion.
The-spirit?calling themselves Moses and Elias, were evil spirits
in disguise! John, the Bevelator, says ho wa,?. shown certain
things by an angel! No such thing! Mr. Mahan.knows better!
It was an evil spirit in disguise! When the apostle John rec-
ommended his brethren in the faith to "try the spirits." and re-
ceive the teachings of some and reject those of others, he was
probablynot well posted in regard to this "dangerousdelusion!"
Had Mr. M. been there at the time, John would no doubt have
been duly enlightened! The "writing" sent by Elijah to Je-
horaYn about 13 years after the former bad departed to the spirit
laud,(.2, Chi'or,xxi:12,) jpu#t have boon,according to Mahan,from
an evil spirit! All the" appearances,,of angels, with accounts of
which the Old.and New Tcstamen1: abounds, must on Mr. M.'s
principle, be classified as diabolical delusions, and the ailgel which
showed the images constituting the boot- of Revelations to the
seeing medium, J"bn. though lie protended to be "of his breth-
ren, 'the prophets," (Uw. xix: 19; xxi: 8—10,) must have been,
on the "diabolical" 1beery, a most cunning devil!

A full examination of the Bible testimony in favor of Spiritu-
alism would exceed onr limits. The book abounds in records of
Spirit manifestations. Many .modern forms are distinctly des-
cribed in 1 Oor. xii,4—10, and considered by Paul as essential
parts, of primitive Christianity. Take Spiritualism out of the Bi-
ble, and it would be a mere shell. But in our present limits we
can only glance at this subject, referring those wishing to exam-
ine it more minutely to Toohey's reply to Dwinell, Newton's
Ministry of Angels realized, and my Epitome of Spirit Inter-
course.

It is said that evil spirits can become acquainted with all the
acts of a- man's life, and thus personate his spirit. This, how-
ever, is mere assertion. We have faith enough in the suprema-
cy of God (or good,)' 0ver all evil- and imperfection to believe
that good spirits-are notso powerless as represented, Persona-

"tioiL sometimes Occurs with men on earth, but does not render
LWriflnnHnm in all oases imDOSsible. If evil spirits are allowed
truth, then it must follow that lu6 cTCa it say
God, or that truth is at as great n discount in the courts of
Heaven asin Mr. M.'s system of morality, which justifies that
deception on the part of denizens of earth (when used to oppose
Spiritualism,)which he denounces in spirits.

Dr. Halleck's statement simply assorts that spirits who 'have
long since passed from earth cannot prove their identity. This,
however, does not prove that those whose personal peculiarities
and life incidents are well-knowncannot. One who leaves his
birth-place in childhood to return in old age might find it diffi-
cult, and sometimes impossible, to prove his identity; but an
absence-of six months, or even six years, would not, for that
reason be an insuperable barrier.

Butfor any other purpose than tests, Spiritualists are in the
habit of considering a truth from John Brown or Thomas Green
as good as if it came from Daniel Websteror John Wesley. A
falsehood, even when claimed to originate directly from Deity,
and backed by all the ecclesiasticsin Christendom,is none the less
a falsehood still.

But, we are told, spirit communications teach different and
opposite doctrines. So does the Bible, and so do the sects. Yet
it does not follow that people are liars because they believe
differently, but beliefis not positive knowledge, though too often so
regarded. It :s not proveable that a removal to the spirit world
ensures uniformityof opinion on all subjects. Differences must
exist, there as here, on all subjects not admitting of positive
knowledge.

As to ideas on God, Spiritualists are not, as a body, responsi-
ble for individual opinions. I regard Mr. Anderson's views on
that point as logically invulnerable, but arrive at that conclusion
quite independently of Spiritualism.

Notwithstanding Mr. M.'s assertion, the generality of the
Bible " miracles" are very similar to modern Spirit manifesta-
tions. Those that transcend them rest on a very unsatisfactory
basis. Many of the Egyptian "plagues" were paralleled by the
magicians of that country accordingto the record, though it is
rather staggering to believe that all tho cattle were killed
several times over, as the record states—unless Egyptian cat-
tle are more like cats than is generally supposed. Ttiere is also
another exception: after all the dust in the land had been
turned to lice, it was, as Mr. Anderson states, impossible for the
magicians to repeat the operation, for tho reason that all the
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material (dust) was already used up for that purpose ; thoro
tvas no dust left, out of which to manufacture these troublesome
insects !

In reference to Bible con'radictions it i* said they are only ap-
parent. With the same justice this can also be remarked of
many apparently contradictory spirit communications, and
with much more success can they be explained.

Were two persons recently p issed from earth, to communicate
on their arrival, with spirits from other planets, each would give
accounts contradictoryto the other, if one happened to have lived
all his life in Northern Siberia, and the other, in the West Indies.
So with spirit communications. No spirit can tell much more than
he knows. He can only speak with confidence, from his own
personal experience. That of another may be in a certain sense
"contradictory." There are portions of earth where no trees
and few animals have an existence, while in other portions they
abound. Many parts of the spirit land are probably almost ex-
act transcripts ol' the earth, while others are entirely difterent.

Many spirits communicate not only their knowledge, but
their opinions. This is what the most of our preachersdo.—
This is what Gridley's spirits probably did in reference
to A. J. Davis. We see nothing intrixsically improbable or
ridiculous in the spirit life being in many c:<ses almost exact
transcripts of the earth life. Laws rule both—laws that cannot
bo avoided, or with impunity disobeyed.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

Remember! tlie Friends
of on
Jr.il 1.1 >A. Y" evening, next,
Feb. 36th., and don't fail to
attend, if possible.

~Wm. Denton, J. FX. TVr.
Tooliey, L. A.. Hine. & LI.
L. Anderson, will attend.

H. Bioarel, who has been working on the paper mosi
of the time since its commencement, wants money to go or
land, etc. We are extremely desirous of paying him, as h(
needs it and is entitled to it. We can do so soon after the re-
mittances begin for the second volume, but he wants it sooner

The delay occasioned by removal here has postponed th<
close of the volume three weeks, and the remittances for a cor
responding period. We ask, therefore, as a favor, that such o
our subscribers as can do so whose subscriptions are shortly ex-
piring will remit immediately, if they can, that this burdet
being taken off our minds wo may devote all our time and en
ergies to the paper.

It m;iy be thought that we have devoted more!
space to Mr. Mahan's lecture than is necessary. Perhaps I
60 ; but we wish (without rivalling Mr. Unthank,) to fur-
nish accurate daguerreotypes of the various phases of op-
position for the benefit of future antiquarians and collec-
tors of fossil theology..

What Methodist paper would furnish as long a report of
a lecture on the other side of the question ? A. C.

05" Frederick Douglas lectures in Stsrr Hall this evenidg,
^Thursday.) Admittance, 1.0c.

PHYSICAL REGENERATION.
NO. II.

BY ANNK DENTON CRIDOE.
•• That it not first which is spiritual, but that which is natural }

afterward, that which is tpiritnal."— Paul

One man because he finds cold baths beneficial in his case

(and doubtless tluy are in many,) thinks they must be good for

all. Another discovers that brown bread, cracked wheat and

not more than two dishes at a meal are good for him—therefore,
not for any one ! A third make3 the wonderful discovery that

four ounces of food per meal is sufficient for him ; therefore, ev-

ery one must carry scales and weigh his food. Here comes an-

other ! he is constantly taking something from his pocket and

chewing. Let us ask him what he is about. " Oh!" he replies,
" I am eating grains ; none o( your cooked food for me! Man
should eat all his food alive—not killed by cooking." He feels
well on this diet, and therefore thinks all should. He is as much
a philosopher as any other philosopher who measures other peo-
ple's stomachs by his own. One man of this description, stopping
at a friend's house, used to lie on the grass chewing from morn-
ing tc night. He did little else ; hadn't time ; thought it unnat-
ural to cut his mils, so let them grow a la Nebuchadnezar.

Extremes and extremists meet us everywhere. Said a man
a few days since, "I have not washed all ov. r for seventeen years
until last week; the result was a tremendous cold; so I'll take
care I don't wash all over again." I thought the reply quite
appropos: "In the first place, you were not used to it; i;i the next
place, you took off so much dirt that the pores were exposed
to the air."

One is a Vegetarian; he would not on any account pollute
himself with flesh! he would not so violate nature's laws! yet
he smokes and chews tobacco with all his might; or he wont
eat meat, but will freely drink tea and coffee.

The fact is, that among physiological reformers, you may find
fitry'has p'rovecl to'me thaiTno single rule can be laid down with
regard to diet and bathing that will suit all. Wo differ as
much from each other as the different trees in the forest. The
particles composing the peach ate different from those composing
the apple. Mankind differ from each other as much as one kind
of tree differs from another. There are those who can and do
enjoy the best health on vegetable diet; others seem to
need flesh. In psychometrizing physically, I have observed
that soups agree with some, but are deleterious to others. Choe-
late by some is needed; but to others would be injurious. Be-
sides, what is the use of the organ of taste? How is it and why
is it that it varies so much in different individuals? Why do
some abhor that which others like? Is it not because the tasie
is the language of nature, saying what should and should not
be taken! I do not speak of artificial tastes, such as those for
tobacco and alcohol, but of such tastes as accompany a generally
healthy condition.

A case to illustrate: A woman had been sick some time, and
lost her eyesight. For several weeks she could eat nothino
but apples; then she had a craving desire for nuts, and lived on
them for some time. After awhile she craved similarly, other
kinds of food in succession for like periods. At the end of the
lime her sight was restored, and she returned to her usual diet

Bathing is good. There are powerful curative properties in
water; but it should be used judiciously^; what agrees with one
constitution would ruin another. Water should be graduated
in temperature, according to constitution and circumstances.

About five years since, my sister had a sudden attack of ty-
phus fever. We sent for a hydropathic physician ; he ordered
cold pack. She remained in it about half an hour, but then de-
termined to get out, and have a warm bath ; she cared not fos
the doctor or any one else, but would have what was agreeable
to her. The bath was prepared; we covered her with a blanket,
and kept adding hot water as it cooled; she continued in the
bath at least an hour and a half, until the fever abated. Hhs
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physician called; w« told him how rebellious his patient had
been. He replied that it was all right—that he had more faith
in Nature's dictates than in any prescribed rules. This wat
continued several days, until her body was covered with blisters.
The fever was subdued, and she was soon restored to health.—
An old-school physician hearing of the case, at first doubted its
being typhus fever at all ; but having been quickly satisfied 011
this point, he expressed his surprise that she had survived such
treatment! Since then we have always used warm water for fe
vers, and have found it remarkably successful. The patient
should be well covered with a blanket, to exclude the air, and
a wet cluth kept on the head which should be wet either with
cold or warm water, as most agreeable to the feelings. The pa-
tient should also have a sponge, or soft cloth, so that while in the
bath, every part of the body may be kept moist, yet not rubded
so as to cause friction.

Warm water may not be agreeable to all persons; but the
idea we wish to convey is, that in water treatment patients
should consult their own instincts and feelings, in preference to
rules and theories. When nature plainly indicates her wantst
she should be listened to in preference to any and every physi-
cian.

Although many diseases are strictly remedial actions on the

part of the natural forces, efforts to remove obstructions etc.;
others are directly wasting and destructive in their effects.
Such should be promptly arrested ; and if water, diet and other
hygienic treatment cannot do this qoickly, more agencies should

be used.
For instance: My husband once had ague, chills, etc., for sev-

eral months in succession. He went to a Water-Cure within a
few days of the first attack. His constitutionis naturally good,
and previous to the attack, he was apparently in good health.—

gut^water- treatmen^ipro^^ut^rixjl-l8l§^s-v. allowing the

dangerous attack of paralysis supervened, followed by a general
weakness. It is true that water-treatment does cure many cases

of ague; but when it is plainly seen that the disease does not

yield to the treatment, but is going on day after day, and the

patient becoming weaker and still less able to resist its effects,
would it not be advisable to administer medicine? Are there no

remedial agents in God's universe that will cure disease but wa-

ter? Yerily, we know there are. Yet many are such mono-

maniacs that they will let a disease run on month after month,

and year after year, packing with wet bandages, and dieting after

the most approved system of starvation, seeing themselves that

they are "getting no better very fast." But tell them that a

little herb tea or some other simple remedy will do them good—

that 37ou have tried and proved its beneficial qualities in such

cases as theirs, and they will look on you as an old fogy.

For instance, I have known persons troubled with severe Dons,

that were so bigotted and one-sided in this respect that they

would apply nothing but water to them, so that they would take

weeks to maturate, whereas warm poultices of slippery-elm

powder would effect the same result in as many days. Then,

too, while gathering the pain is at times excruciating ; but the

above poultices relieve it in a few hours—sometimes immedi-

ately. But this would be contrary to tle cold-water " creed,"

which, like other creeds, must be attended to despite the whis-

perings of our intuitive nature and the facts of experience.

A reform is needed in the medical field as well as in the theo-

logical; we are not only cursed with the creeds of the churches,

but there is the allopathic creed and the homoeopathic creed, the

the botanic and the hydropathic. Like the creeds of the Epis-

copalians, Methodists and others, there is a germ of truth

and good in all. We must learn, in this respect, as in religion,

to look beyoDd the superficial into the central to trust natural

laws and intuitions, rather than be governed by stereotyped for-

mularies and aibitrary rules, either in theology, hygiene or pa-

thology. The idea which has so much prevailed in theology, ol

trusting othrfr people's judgment, and being guided by oiher peo-
ple's rules and regulations, has extended far beyond the bounds
of religious thought, and permeated all our institutions, civil
and political. Our schools are founded on it; our ologiks and
pathies, including even those of a reformatory stamp, are es-
pecially tainted with it.

The great panacea for all this is—know thyself; trbbt thy-
self; BE THYSELF.

Too many who have thrown off the authority of creeds, cat-
echisms and churches — who stand on the broad ground of in-
dividualism and freedom in regard to theology—do not see this
to be merely a commencement in the right direction. They are

still hampered by customs and creeds in other directions, as
much as ever. But so far as they want spontaneity, and are
the slaves of books, customs, systems, and rules, so far they are
orthodox and priest-ridden. They have not surveyed the grand
field of freedom and nature; they have merely looked over the
gate, or taken but one step within. There are melodies and
harmonies to which their souls have never been attuned—songs
of freedom they have never heard; but all are there — all ar»

ours, will we but stretch forth our hands to grasp them.

THE ORTHODOX STANDARD OF
VERACITY.

In reference to this point, we observed in our last issue :
IF the low standard of veracity and justice acted upon by

Mr. U. and too many others is the product of the systems of
morality inculcated by the "sacred and cherished institutions"
of which he speaks, the sooner they are "scattered to the four
winds" the better.

The conjunction may be taken out. A minister of one of their
"sacred and cherished institutions," Rev. Mr. Mahan, in hiB

lecture against Spiritualism in Knightstown, we are informed,
openly defended Mr. Unthank's conduct in the Ambrotype busi-

did quite right to gratify them.'
Roman Catholics are charged by orthodox Protestants with

holding the principle of "keeping no faith with heretics ;" and
Jesuits are charged with maintaining that " the means sanction
the end." Whatever may be the case with Romanists and Je-
suits, both these principles are unquestionably true in regard to
many orthodox reigionists, especially Mr. Mahan, who is we
presume, a competent expositor of the doctrines of his church.

We may be misinformed as regards his endorsing of Mr.
Unthank's proceedings, but we believe he did. If not, it can be
contradicted. At any rate he has publicly stated in this place
that, though Spiritualists were generally Infidels, some of their
lecturers got out bills advertising to lecture on the " causes and
cure of Infidelity," to catch the outsiders, but distributed dif-

ferent bills among their own people, so that knowing what was
going on they might have a good time generally. When they

thus got the people to attend, they preached that the Bible was
the cause of Infidelity, and Spiritualism the cure.

With the exception of advertising to lecture on the " Causes
and cure of Infidelity," all the preceding charges are false.

Such falsehoods, however, react on those who utter them, and,
in the present case, on the principles of which they are the au-
thoredexpositors. a.a

"THIM'S MY SINTIMENTS."
The " Axe," in noticing Mr. Malian's lecture, regrets

that it was not free that more might have been edified.—
That was the opinion of several Spiriturtlists before the
lecture was given, and to accomplish this desirable object,
an offer was made by them to pay Hall expenses, provid-
ed the lecture was free, and leave given for others to make
remarks. But as no notice whatever was taken of th«
proposition, some of our Methodist brethren are lairly re-
sponsible for putting the light of Mr. Mahan'B eloquence
tinder the bushel of a Methodist ehurch and a SO cent ad-

r mission fee. A. 0.
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COOK'S REPLY TO ni'A'fox.
(Wo are under the necessity W 'abridging this article' to pre-

vent its further postponement. His points will be faithfully' pre
sented. The demands on our time are too great to enable us #0
complete our Phonographic studies, or Mr. Cook's article would
have been attended to at the time.

Mr. Towner's article will be attended to'next week.)
IV—Sees no reason why marriage should be made public any

more than any other private act "which.jsnonet of the public's
business. * * That the world will make it its business, just
as it makes your unpopular notions"its business, upon the prin-
ciple of action and reaction, is true. * * That people are not
'pure and good' would oftener be a reason why we .should not
make our attractions, or anything else, public which is none of
the public's business."

2.—" In saying that persons not rightly mated Should bo al-
lowed to part etc'., you' Virtuallysay that' people' should be ail-
lowed to avoid all repulsions."

3.—Denies thatvariety in sexual relations is "naturally and
necessarily more productive of evil, in any sense than variety"
in other things. Challenges. W. D. to prove his assertion that
" variety In sexual indulge'Ace is productive of the foulest dis-:
eases."

4.—Can prove more of such diseases to exist among married
than among unmarried persons.a

( Henceforward, we give it verbatim.)
When you say without qualification that " no one has a right

to do wrong," you virtually say that most' human actions ought
not to occur at all, for the great mass of mind must do what is
wrong to you, if they act at all. " Eight" means everything
and nothing. I say that every human being has a "right" to act
as organizationand circums'tancesimpel, whatever the result.*
They must suffer or enjoy, be sanctioned or condemned, attrac-
tive or repulsive.; as their actions may cause. other beings around
them to react on them. You may as well say that the elements
"have no right to do wrong,". by destroying life and property,
etc. Has the wind, for that reason, no *ight to blow, the light-
ning to flash, the earthquake to'.heaye, volcanoes to belch, the
waters to roll,' because they do Wrong ?

You say, "there is danger of destroying a good to get rid of an
evil—burning the barn to get rid of the rat:s,"_etc,_ But do not
Do you save old systems of. e/ror, because of the good they have
done? * * * You say, "false ideas lead to false conduct."
But are our ideas matter of will, that you should scold us so?
You refer to two cases wherein persons in attempting to practice
their ideas, have done what you call wrong; but are they defend-
ers and patterns ? What if there is" lust among varietists! Do
you expect that intellectual powers or philosophy will at once
change their nature ?.f 'Many that read ySur article, and find
no fault with marriage as it is, will, with avidity, seize your
words, and make their meaning far different and tenfold more.

Do the disastrous results you mention come from the perse-
cutions of the world,or the disappointmentalways more or less
consequent upon attempting to practice so unpopular a system as
natural affinities ? Has not your experience been more or less
disastrous ? It would have been, had you undertaken to preach
20 years ago as you do now. Can any one help their attractions
and repulsions ? Can every one be affected socially in the same
way and degree that Br. D. is influenced. I do not believe that
men have wilfully, as you Siiy, " left home and friends" and
"found more congenial companions," with any lower motives
than simply to find more enjoyment, and that is what br. Den-
ton has done. If you are "without sin, cast the fifst stone."—
But even you are not a whole man.

You seem in your article to attribute men's conduct to their
belief, but do not always talk so. Am I responsible for the con-
duct of those who agree with me in theory? I keep no class or
party but myself. Let bath "tares and wheat grow together un-
—good natures and bad, high natures and low, must act and re-
act. With high regard for your worth and sbility, f am

Your friend and servant, J. H. Cook.

*'• Organization, and circumstances" would, unchecked by the
restraints of law and public opinion, "impel" some zealous
persons to throw the Vanguard olf&e into pi, hang the editors,
and 'put the contributors "(including J. H. Cook,) through a
course of tar and feathers ;: but their Sight to do so is question-
able. When one person's '^organizationand circumstances im-
pel" him co war on the rights of others, they have a right to limit
freed >:n to secure their own..

T .ire -some other fallacies 1 think, in Mr. Cook's reply ;
but i- .it1/ re links o« them ,v. mid in vol ye an i terminable dis-
cuss . ! >•> 11 1 n'ea-iure or , [ forbear." .1

irties referred to is the most unselfish and phil- '

| anthropic man .f ever knew, and the reverse of licentious. False
i 'rtinouilos would be necessary to cause him to injure any oiks.—
j Yet to suffer ehildren to grow up. unprovided fbi-v >%* society now
i i.f and for .some tin) e will.be, is nvist unquestionably wrong and
j disastrous, if the^e words have .any meaning.' a. c.

1
A NEW HYMN FOR REVIVALISTS.

The old,
" Come ye sinners poor unrl needy,"

has bewn worn thread-bare ; and since the American Tract 80-
jcietybuve taken it for ope j of their most favorite tracts, and
have scattered it broad east all over the land, it has nearly lost
its power. We therefore think it important to have another,
containing the essence, spirit, principle, and tune of the former,
though materially altered in other respects, to supply the emer-
gency of present-day llsvivalists.' For this end, we dedicat®
the following to

REVIVALISTS.
Come you" villain baby stealer,

Mean and dev'.lish scamp and rogue,
Trust in Jesus, he will save you,

By the sySte'm now in vogue.
Come and welcome,

Though you be the chiefost rogue.

*' Let not conscience make' you linger.
Nor of fitne'ss fohdF}' dream,

Ail'the fitness lie require th,
Is to feel your need of him."

Go it blindly;
Dodge through Jesus from your sin.

Come ye liars, thieves and robbers,
God's free bounty glorify;

Do your worst to one another;
'Chief of sinners' then you'll cry—-

Proving fitness,

Com,eye swindling, gambling rascals.
Drunken rowdies, one and all,

"If you tarry till you're better,
You will never come at all."

Only sinners,
Can by faith on Jesus fall.

Let not" reason make you doubting.
Nor 3^our conscience make you good j

"Venture on him; venture wholly,
Let no other trust intrude."

Trust in Jesus,
Is the rascal's only good.

"Hear the heralds of the gospel,
News from Zion's king proclaim,.

To each rebel sinner—pardon,
Free forgiveness in his name!

How important,
Free forgiveness in his name."

Greatest villains, chief of sinners,
Make the best of Saints above;

Greatest pardon, most forgiven.
Makes the strongest cords of lovo.

Go it sinner—
Most forgiven, chief above!

[THB <?htef..

It is easy in the world to live after the world's opinion ; it i»
easy in solitude to live after our own ;. but the great roan is he
who in the midst of the crowd keeps with perfect sweetness thirindependenceof solitude.—[Ex.

Speak your own latent conviction, and it shall be the univer-
sal sense; for the inmost in due time becomes the outmost.

Men imagine that they communicate their virtue or vice only
by overt actions, and do not see that virtue or vice emit a breatfc
wiy moment.
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"Life in the N. Am. Phalanx" is the titfeof a series
o! articles now appearing in the Phalansterian Record,
recounting Aleander Longley's experience in that Associ-
ation. The following is an extract from th'6 second article:

"Almost every occupation, trade, and useful profession
was carried on in the most economical and advantageous

- manner, in the large and combined buildings, and with
them was united all the various branches of the farming
business. It was all and more than a town and the sur-
rounding farms would be in one grand partnership. All
the materials and conditions for prosperity and comfort
were abounding ; there was enough, yet human nature
can always contrive a want for more.

Men and women were equal members in all the duties
and privileges of the society. Both had an equal voice
in the management, which was conducted by a general
Council, subdivided into councils for each group of opera-
tives in the various departments of labor, and councils
for the different branches of business. There was a Presi-
dent, but he exercised no superior power, and a Treasurer
and Secretary to conduct business affairs. Then there
was a chief to each group to direct the operatives, whether
members or hired hands. The Council fixed the price
per hour for each kind of labor and for the various labor-
ers, and every one went to the time-book of their group
at night and entered the number of hours they had worked
during that day, and at the end of the month they were
credited with the amount upon their account. Against
this they were charged with their board, room rent, and
whatever else they had received from the Phalanx that
was chargeable, such as merchandise, clothing, etc., and
the balance, if any, paid, so that they might use it to
purchase more stock, or invest it in any way they pleased,
The members who did the most work, or that which was
the most repulsive, unpleasant, difficult, or important, re-
ceived the highest pay, the rates being fixed by their as-
sociates.

Pa^r^arc
made out, and every one ordered from the kitchen every
ar i: le they desired, which was brought with a check of

.the amount, according to a graduated scale of prices,

and at the end of the meal, the account was entered up-
on a memorandum book, and afterward carried to their

m on till v account. The most remarkable feature, besides
the universal satisfaction afforded by this system was,
that all the waste food of this large dining room and kitch-

en was insufficient to keep a pig, and consequently theie

was not one upon the iavm. The Group who waited on

the tables was composed mostly of young ladies.

Dr. Armitage ofN. Y., said, in a recent discourse on
.the " Signs oi the Times," that " he remembered that

after the crisis of 1837, the religious revivals were re-

markable for the number of merchants who confessed
their sins against God, and returned,to their duty and to
him.—[Sp. Telegraph."

If his estimate is correct, then there must have been a woful
"falling away" since 1837, as, so for as we can learn, this season

has been less propitious for "revivals than any previous Either

the Lord has hardened people's-hearts more than usual, or else

people are beginning to find out that commercial crises arc owing

to other causes than special interpositionsof, .Providence, and

maybe averted by conformity to priadential regulat ions more

readilv than by crushing their reason and manhood by going p

to the" "anxious seat'; and praying for the support of a system of

espionage and proscription.

Shipment of Irish Gir.LS.-The British Government is

shipping Irish girls to the Cape of Good Hope, as a means of

preventing its own colonies from relapsmg^tatoton
, r oko hm ilrefidv sailed, and anoth©!' .coinp4wy r -

to described as healthy and, good- cok-

ing. They1 go with the understanding that miuiimony.is to le

jvard their expatriation.

....... (.,r •,, :.WwfHESiwjurIud,, Feb-fth 1857v ,-o

Eds; VanguarA—I see from your issue of! the 6t)h inst, tha^
Mr. It. J, Garrotte, Symmes' corners, Ohio, Thinks that the
" supposed visions of'Spirits1 aVe' entirely Sympathetic impres-i
sions." And then refers to. the» circiwnstanee of the medium
seeing and describing my ,bother standing; by a tree-^the exact
position in which I last saw him. He further states that " It is
evident that the medium'sav just as the sister did."" Now, for
the satisfaction of Mr. Gari-e'tte and ithers, I will state, that I
was not thinking of thft- particular circumstance, nor had I
thought of it for months before, but was -thinking at the time of
my mother, who is also in the Spirit world; consequently Mrs.
Cridge could not have obtained h'et knowledge from iny mind,
as your correspondent would insinuate.

Yours for Trath.. jb. s. p.

The Present Moment.—There i,s no moment like the
present; not only so, but morepver, there is no moment
at all, that is, no instant force and energy, but in . the
present. The man who wiMi not execute his resolutions
when they are fresh upon him, can have no-hopes from
them afterwards.—[Sp. Telegraph.

A State Inebriate Asylum has been organized in
New York with Hon. B. F. Butler as President of1 the
Board. $50,000 has already been subscribed towards
putting it in working order.

We gather the preceding item from the Richmond
Palladium, the editor of which takes the same view in re-
gard to drunkenness, and lunacy that we expressed in a
recent article on tlie Subject. We think the enterprise both
philanthropic and practicable, if undertaken by compe-
tent persons. In connection with Efficient prohibitory
measures outside, alcoholic intemperance might soon be
materially lessened.

A p TTJ,0 L> IS T- _JMXKXS: EJ2. a on :c,
Henry Co., before a committee of the Wesleyan church,
for "preaching unchristian doctrines, contrary to the Wes-

leyan discipline and the word of God." The specifications
were—disbeliefin a personal devil, disbelief in the divinity
of Christ, resurrection of the material body, and endless

punishment. He admitted the charges to be true, with the
exception that he believed in the divinity of all men,

Christ included. He was suspended.
In these charges, the 'Word of God' is made secondary

to the Wesleyan. discipline, and the devil a sort of dead-

head in the GodlfBad.

!
f£rThe next meeting of the Indiana Friends of Progress will

be held in Bichinond, commencingon Saturday,Feb. 21 th, and

continuing as long as may be considered expedient. Warren

Chase, J. H. W. Toohey, Wm. Denton, Dr. B. L. Anderson and

other speakers are expected to be present.

We hope and anticipate a general re-union of Friends of Pro-

gress in this section on this occasion.
"

Come one,
come all

May never lady press his lips,
His proffered love returning,

Who makes a furnace of his mouth,
And keeps its chimney burning!

May'each true woman shun his sight,
For fear his fumes might choke her;

And none but those who smoke themselves,
Have kisses for a smoker!

[ex.

He that travels out aftei-'spiritiial food, to the neglect of
natural, is worse, than an infidel. Never lun after spirits,
Ho long is your fiaturai Mnts1 are in danger of bfeirt§ cut" short
ofa silppiy-of-matei ial to provide for them: if you do, you wili
fail.—[Sp. com. in Banner of Light.
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Cincinnati, Baton and Richmond Railroad Time-Table,
To TAKE EFFECT JANUARY 25, 1858.

Trains leave Richmond for Hamilton & Cincinnati at 10 : 10,

S. m.,and 4 : 30, p. m.; Freighi, 7 a. m.
Leave Cincinnati at 6 a. m., and 4 p. m.; Freight, 7 a. m.

Mail Express train leaves Somerville for Richmond at 7 : 30,
a. m.; Night Express, 5: 52, p. m.; Freight, 12: 05, in.

Mail train leaves Somerville for Cincinnati at 5: 52, p. m.;
Accommodation, 11: 32, a. m.; Freight, JO: 25, a. m.

BOOKS PAPER.
No. 52 Gilbert Block, North side Main St., Richmond, Ia.

I am dealing in School Cooks, Papers, Blank Books and Sta
lionery at wholesale and retail; and having procured the ex-

elusive agency for some of the most extensive Publishing House.-;
#es in the West, I am prepared to fill all orders for books that
may be desired. I keep no miscellaneous books on hand, a"d,
hence charge regular customers nothing for the unavoidable
loss accruing from that souce. By means of this arrangement,
almost any book printed in the language, can be had at my store,
ky giving one day's notice.

ten per Cent discount
Teacher and Trustees of Public Schools. The trade" sup-

pined with school books and paper at five per cent advance on
Cincinnatirates.  Wash Woon

SPIRITUAL CLARION.—SEWVOLUME.
The Spiritual Clarion, a weekly advocate of Spiritualism,

tight pages, edited by Mr. and Mrs. U. Clark, Auburn, N. Y., $1
A year, has just appeared on its second volume.

LADIES' CHOICE
PREMIUM WASHING MACAINES.

PATENT secured.

Charles Swaney, confident of the superiority of this over
all other labor-saving machines of the kind, offers them for sale
to the public with entire confidence. The distinguishing features
of this over all other Machines, are first: its great simplicity; sec-
ond, its durability ; third, the ease with which it can be op< r-
ated" fourth, no slop either in washingor wringing the clothes

li toon tne 11rsi premium at tne recent vvayne co. Fair, over
five others in competition, and every one, after a trial, cannoi
fail in coining to the same conclusion. Chas.Swany.

SPIRITUAL AND PROGRESSIVE BOOKS
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

Capron's Facts and Fanaticisms of Modern Spiritualism. $1;
Postage, 18 cents.

Life-Line of the Lone One, by Tarren Chase. $1 — postage,
20c.; an interestingautobiography jf one of our most able spi
ritual lecturers.

Professor Hare's large work on Spiritualism.'' $1,75—25c.
New Testament and Modern Miracles compared. 30c—3.
Robinson's Religion of Manhood. Cloth, 75c., paper, 50c.—

Postage, 9 and 6c. respectively.

0^7" The "PHALANSTERIAN REC iRD" is issued ni nth-
ly. and conducted by Aloander Lonoi.ey, No. 1G8 Vine tr.,
Cincinnati, O., to whom all communications should be ad-
dressed. Price in advance 10 cents Vol. ; specimen copies
gene free to any address. It is published by persons who are en-
deavoring to establish the FOURIER PHALANX, an Inte-
gral School of Science and Art. — Object : Co-operative
Labor, Joint-Stock Property, Equitable Distribution of Profits,
Association of Families, Integral Education, Mutual Guarantees,
and Unity of Interests. Organization: An individual respon
gibiliiy and head to each department, and mutnal agreement in
conducting the affairs in the most efficient and attractive man-
ner.

[Editors who are willing to forward our cause will please pub
]ish the bove, and send a marked copy ot us]

A fifty-dollar certificate on the Mercantile College, of Co
lumbus, Ohio, for a complete course, will be sold at a liberal
discount, by applying at this office.

"BE THYSELF."
BEING NO. 1 OF

SERMONS FOR MANHOOD,
Price 5c. each—postage, lc. for two. 50c. $ dozen—p., 6c.
OiT Price, for one dollar's worth and upwards, three eentB

Books published at the Office of the

VANGUARD, RICHMOND, 1A.
POEM3 FOR REFORMERS. By VV. Denton, 60 c.,jpo*tne» free. „-„
COMMON-SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, FOR COMMON*

SENSE PEOPLE. By Win Denton. 12 c. post tree i eleven copiea mailed to me
3 <J l'

E PI TO M E° OF' SPIRIT INTERCOURSE. By Alfred Oridee. In this work,
particular attention is devoted.to the Scriptn'r.'l aspect o! S* fi'i.

"BE THYSELF;"being No- 1 of SERMONS KOR MANHOOD. 5c. eaeb
50 cents per dozen, three dollars per luindred, posMree.

Several more iu course of publication. ,
£2?** A liberali'iscount to wholesale purchasers of the preceding worKs,

PROSPECTUS OF THE

VANGUARD:

A FREE WEEKLY REFORM PAPER.
W. & E. M. F. DENTON, ALFRED & ANNE DENTON CRIDGJ5, EDITOB8«

J. M. BAUNES—CORRESPONDINGEDITOR.
The present condition oV Practical Re orm movements, demands a VVeek'y Pape

unitint* courage with discretion,earnestness witu refinement, hnd freedom with dig
nitv Nearly all periodicals, includingmost of'those especially'devotedto p. ogressive
movement*, fear free discussion, beyond certain limit*. 1 he Vanwiiakd is lor those
only who believe in proving ali. thiwis. Its projectorshave full confidencethat

rojuch t »ev--.an give ample satisfaction. „ v. m . ir
Integral Education, Spiritualism, Practical socialism, Land Reform and Universal

Freedom will be its most prominent topics. It aims to lurnish the earliest mtelll.
ence of nil reform movements, and to record, lrom time to time, the statistics aim

reneral progress or Socialistic organizations! ...» , ,,
Terms «ne dollar per annum ; five copies lor four d-ilfaTS.
Sinele numbers three cents each .
Puhli-hed everv Saturday. Richmond. Tndi*na.  l__—

WHO WANTS A GOOD CUTTER?
Iam single, age 30, occupation Cutter, Salesman and Bookkeeper for a Merchant

Tailor Iam aNo.l curter, and would engage to pay for iny alterations. I have not
had any in four m »nths, though we employ 8 tailors in the house, besides several ou8
door workers. I can likevvise keep a stocK of Dry Goods, and understand cook
Keeping, by eith* r single or double entry. ^ . ,

I have an excellent situation at present in a Southern State, but wish to reside wit»
Reformers—vvonldprobably prefer Richmond,or sbqiewi.ere.tnMiddle or » outlier*
Indiana or Illinois. But I will not quit one situation betore securing another.

Addre*» CUTTER. Vanguard Uffi.e. ; ^

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA.

A benevolent Institution established by special endowment for
the relief of the sick and distressed, afflicted with virulent

and epidemic diseases.
To all persons afflicted with sexual diseases, such as spermatorrhoea, semins

weaKness,impotence,gonorrhoea, gleet, syphilis, the vice oi Onanismor sell abuse.
The Howard Association, in view of the awful destruction of human life, caused

by sexual diseases,ann the deceptionspracticedupon the urilortunateviclims of sncb
diseases by quacks,severalyears ago directed their consulting urgeon.as a charitable

, act worthy of their name, to open a hispen.saryfor the treatmentof this class ot dis-
eases in all their forn s, and to give medical advice gratis to all who apply by letter,
with a d> scription, age, occupation, ha kit's of li!e, et»-and in cases of extreme pov-
erty, to furnish medicines free ot charge. It is needless to add that the Association
I'omauds the highest medical sKill of the age, and will furnish the most approved-
modern treatment. , . . .. , _

The Director-, on a review of the past, feel assured that then labors in this sphere
ol benevolent effort, have been of great benefit to the affiicied, especially to the young,
md tliey have resolve.i to devote themselves to this irnportant,bi|tmnchdespisedcause.

Just published by the Association* a Peporton Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal /Weak-
letter envelope, free of charge, oil receiptor two stamps tor po-ta^e.

A.idress, f.»r Report or treatment, Dr. U R. CALHOUN. Consulting Surgeon,
Howard Association, N o. 2 South iSintli street, Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors.
G. Fairchild, Sec'y. E. D. He art well, Pres't.

PLUMMER & KELLEY, dealers in Drags, Chemicals, Drug-
gist*-*nil <Jlu,mi>t^) War- , Pcr'ninerv, et<-., Ri linnnnd.

DE^TISTRy. Dr. N. H. SWAINr, Dentist. Columbus, O
Satisfaction guaranteedin all cases, and prices reas< liable.

Dr. S. will unwer calls to lecture on S.iiritulisjn and other reforms.

The Premium Machine, 'Ladies' Choice,' outdone by the

-LADIES' DELIGHT
THE.EE TO ONE!!

We the nndersiened hereby certify that we have fairly t ied and tes'ed Mr.Swanejre
and T. A. Dugdale'sPatent Washing Machines on time, and give to T. A.Dugdale*
lecided preference, as it

(£5= WASHED TUB CLOTHES IN ONE TS1IR11 THE TIME.
Eliza Jones. Will am M.cCpwn. Mahlon Jones.

Mrs. James M. Bunrhard.

MEDXtrM
AND

G£AIST0:TA I S S HIS I G I A1 ,
MARTHA D. COX

Is now prepared to offer her services to the afflicte.J in curing,
all curable diseases.

Her powers of imparting the Spiritual Electro-Magneticpow-
n- to the human system in the removalof disease, has been well
establishedby her own experience, and the testimony of her pa-
rents that cannot be gaifcayed. Health is resided in this way
without the use of am poisonous drugs. The system instead of
being filled with mineral and vegetable poisons, and made aspeo-
acle of medical imperfections and folly, is charged with the
Spiritual Electro-Magnetic forces, which act in harmony with the
nervo-spiritual power of the human system to the removal of
disease and restoring a physiological equilibrium in all of the
forces and organs of the human system.

She will visit the afflicted at a distance when not professionally
engaged in her own vicinity. Reasonable charges will bo tatde.
for my services. Residence, New Paris, Preble co., O.

October 24th, 1857.


